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HARRIS &GE0RGE
% m* MOVEMENT SAID TO BE THE 

HOST EFFECTIVE EVER KNOWS.||
■nt s IBe Dnlontsis geld te be la a Very Bad 

Slate or Mlad-TBe Coercive Policy of 
• the Cover».eat U Appeared by Lord 
j Mart I agi on.
London, Dec. 4.—To-night’s reports

ken Ireland state that the rent movement, 
htead of being checked, as 
|fced by the Dublin Castle officials, as the re
lit of tiie proceedings against John Dillon, 
ontinues to spread, if possible, with increas- 
Dg rapidity. The difficulty of the leaders, as 
isted in private telegrams from them to- 
nght, is to restrain rather than stimulate the 
•nanti. The latter in many places are for 
preing a rupture, while the league prefers to 
bthaust every effort to arrive at an amicable 
iettlement with the landlords. The opinion is 
rapidly spreading among 
iheir leaders will in a short time be imprison* 
id; that the Government prosecutions will be 
to strained as to prevent justice being 
jpne, and that the National League will 
6 suppressed. This has contributed largely 
to making the movement of 1886 the most 
effective ever known in Ireland, and is daily 
bringing hundreds of fresh recruits into the 
nationalist camp. If the Government is so 
Imisguarded as to prove by its action that 
these dark-anticipations are well founded, the 
end of it will be the irretrievable ruin of the 
landlords. It will. he too late to draw back 
when coercive measures have once been 
adopted as the deliberate- policy of the Gov
ernment. Nor will the "Cabinet even be al
lowed a chance to pass the proposed Land 
Purchase bill as an escape from the 
dilemma into which they bave been 
suffering the landlords to drive them,
If repression is to prevail The Liberals are 
ÿèfdged to oppose the proposed Tory settle
ment of the purchase question whenever it 
comes up, Tne Parnellites will be fully justi
fied at that time in joining the Liberals in 
opposition to the measure, because the settle
ment Of the. land question by the tenants 
tliemselves, without help furnished by the 
Government than that offered by a coercive 
policy, is certain. In any case, the next ses
sion of Parliament will be the stormjeet known 

• many years. All parties agfw on that 
point. The Government is nn for a 
row, no matter what cdtirse they adorn. 
Whether they give prepedence to the 
cloture or coercion the result will be the some, 
the session will be'entirely occupied with the , 
Irish question, and all other public business 
must submit to further postponement. Nothing 
can prevent this short of the wholesale suspen
sion of Irish members. The Unionists M> in 
abed frame of mind, and the resolutions to 
be submitted at next Tuesday's meeting will 
undoubtedly be of a violent character. Their 
agents represent that the Unionists are prac- 
tically united, and those who dissent from 
the views of the majority- will refrain from 
disturbing the harmony of the proceed 

The Dublin agent of thi»-Central News tele
graphs tbattheliish Executive,'™ coiwquence 
of the proceedings at'yestwday’s Cabinet coun
cil, is preparing for a determined struggle 
against the Irish National Leegue. The pro
posed warfare, the telegram asserts, will in
clude proclamations of all league meetings and 
arrests of the prominent anti-rent agitators. 
The egent adds that he has reason to believe 
that the s izure of United Ireland has also 
been decided upon by the Government.

The coercive policy of the Government is 
approved by Lord Hartitigton. The Liberal- 
Unionist conference which meets on Tuesday 
will be asked to affirm the necessity of vinttl- 

; eating the law and the rights of property in 
1 lretwtA After the confèrent a l^mquet will 
' be given. Applications for 3,000 mats have 
1% been received. This will be the first- grand 

demonstration held by the Unionists.

• A Brush Willi the Pelleeut Cerfc.
Cork, Dec. 5,-At a meeting addressed by 

WOllam O’Brien In one of the public streets of 
this city to-day, a number of policemen present 
were stoned. The latter retaliated by drawing 
their swords and charging upon the croWd. The 

* officers, finding their members unequal to the 
task of subduing their assailants, then ran to 
the ■ barracks fur assistance. The mayor op-

ft

thtMOfflcors being struck by the-missiles. In- 
Knector Shannon arrived with further assis
tance and told the Mayor that he would not 
see his men made targets of. nor would he 
«ytieyhU orders. The Mayor then retired. 
Divisional Magistrate Capt-P'

. manded the police to be present at the

gEarrSH-tiS-ls
fractured.

sre «Aw offering Sealskin Wraps, Sealskin Paletots, Sealskin Ulsters, 
Sealskin Mantles, English Walking Jackets, with Novelties in Persian 
isamb wanting Jackets and Muffs. Also a complete assortment In Cien- 
d tachafol *ai S aut* Cu®* hi Otter, Beaver, Seal and Persian Lamb,

î oo
i =5Amount of 

Certificate.
Admission Fee payable 

in advance only.
Admission Fee Payai lie 
in advance only once.

Amount of 
Certificate.

i/I
Annual Dues. Annual Dues. antic*-

v•1.000 •6.000
10,000
16.000
20,000

•20 00 
SO 00 
60 00 
10 00

•16 00 
SO 00 
40 00 
60 00

Coachman’s Capes, Caps and CloVes, Sleigh Robes*

—mnnufectured on the premises under our direct supervision. No 
Priées.*1»! b” Y STREET1116 *,el,se un,eM Prouonnced a perfect fit. Lowest

1 3,
SO4,000 m

MOBTEABW CALLS.
t.._ T » °®**rt are required by the Constitution, at the expiration of sixty days, to wit : on the first week days of February. AprL
ReerrvelFund December, to call upon our living members for a sum equal to the approved death claims, and to provide* for the

LIMIT TO MOBTVABT CALLS.
the that th* M°rU,ity °f

Reserve FumT''17 *be used?*' ** SUM which can be collected from a member for death losses in any one year, before the

O
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BATCH OF AWHF.4aWF.NT.
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Maximum amount which can 
lie collected during any oke 
vear on $1000 insurance for 
death claims and reserve fund.

00r MRS. R HI'.
Rate «< each bi-monthly assess, 

ment on (1,000 insurance.
Fait average annual cost 

per (1,000.
Rates charged by old 

line oetupauiee
m
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the BEST-FITTING CLOTHING IN CANADA.r

Aga mA*e Age

Don t Buy until you have seen Our Immense Stock, and you will save money.
Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, »4, $5. $6, «7.50, $9 and $10.

Men’s Pine Worsted and Melton Overcoats, $7.SO, $10and $13.

EVERY GARMENT WARRANTED.

•10 76 
10 84
10 93
11 03 
11 13 
11 24 
11 35 
11 48 
11 63 
11 77
11 93
12 12
12 32
12 65 
12-79
13 07 
13 33 
U 67

25 43 25 220 2644
27 45 27
28 46 28 m;29 47 29

<30 48 30I m31 49 31
32 50 32

fj33 61 33 MOV OS•rCO84 62 34

PETLEY & PET LEY,35 53 36
36 54 ft
37 55
38 56

*|VI39 57 King-street, opposite West-Market-street. Our Big Suit Sale Still Coing On.40 58 40
41 53 41
42 GO 42
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STOUT OF AM IBISB JOURNALIST,

N» Heir le mb Estate Working an » Lang 
Island Farm.

From the New York World.
Working upon a small farm near Bayaide 

L.J., is a common laborer is a young roan 
who has not only made his mark as a jour
nalist in Europe, but who is the heir to a fine 
estate in Ireland. The young farm hand, who 
until a year ago bad only a small share of 
misfortune, but haa^bad plenty of it since, is 
Henry A. Kennedy, a quiet, jovial little 
with the manners of a bohemian. The events 
wh ch led to his accepting such a humble pos
ition make an interesting story.

While still a boy at school in his native 
town of Mary boro, Ireland, Kennedy displayed 
an aptitude for journalism and acted as 
correspondent for a newspaper. After 
studying in Dublin and Edinburgh he entered 
Kings College, in London, ana secured the 
position of night Parliamentary reporter for 
the Dublin Freeman’s Journal, which he filled 
in conjunction with pursuing his collegiate 
Bourse. After completing his studies he de
voted his entire time to newsjiaper work. 
Kennedy succeeded so well that in 1882 he 
was sent as a special correspondent of the 
Central New# Company to the cholera districts 
of France. His letters were widely copied, 
and on his return to England after two years’ 
serving on the Continent he. was presented 
with a costly testimonial in recognition of his 
effective work. Subsequently he was attached 
to the home staff of the Freeman's Journal 
and on one occasion narrowly escaped death 
while reporting a faction fight in Derry. He 
was stabbed while taking notes and received a 
very ugjy wound.

In the meantime the young man’s parents 
Both died and his elder brother, John 
Kennedy, was appointed administrator of the 
estate. This brother was employed in the 
Walr. Office at London, but tfirough his 
irregular habits lost his position and sailed 
for New York. After his arrival in New 
York John Kennedy transferred all his right 
and title in the estate to hit brother Henry, 
but the paper was declared defective and 
another document properly drawn up was 
sent by the family solicitor in Ireland to New 
York.

This document was never returned, and as 
nothing further was heard from John, Henry 
crossed the Atlantic to hunt up bis brother. 
He arrived a short time after the dead body of 
ms brother bad been, found floating in the 
Hudson. The shock of this announcement 
prostrated the young man and brought on a 
sickness so prolonged that all his funds had 
been exhausted ana his jewelry and extra 
clothing sold to pay his doctor’s and nurse’s 

Without friends or money he was forced 
to Ward’s Island, where be recovered 

and was given work in the storeroom. He 
W»s then transferred to the dead-house, of 
which he relates some most revolting cases of 
mutilation of dead bodies. For resenting an 
insult * from an employe Kennedy was 
dischargedand drifted to Long Island, finally 
locating in bis present place.

A Fourfold Work.
. —Burdock Blood Bitters act at the same 

time upon the liver, the bowels, the kidneys 
and the skin, relieving or curing in every case. 
Warranted satisfactory or money refunded. 246
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PETLEY & PETLEY. 1

JLS1M PSOX'S . 
SEIL MTLES Great Sale of Willin' Hr? Goods
FIT OL-A RANT IC KD. PRICKS lower than
m>7 oi her house.  Will be continued for a few weeks longer.

FUR SALE.

;l©■
Chicago. 
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KINO-STREET EAST, TORONTO.©
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PARK LOTS.
OUR CHEAP WOOL BLAMKETS ARE IN GREAT DEMAND.

ti™
150 Pairs on hand at $1.75 per pair, worth $8.75.
150 pairs at $8, worth 
185 pairs at S3, worth 
100 pairs at $3.50, worth #4.50.
Comforters selling at 05, 75, 85 and $1 each.

In consequence of Ihe Mg advance In prices on all classes of Dry 
Coeds, the bdrgalus offered cannot be replaced at anything like the 
prices mentioned. Attend this Sale early » it will pay you.

»100U.soppxn nss. f
PARK LOTS.' We offer to-day over

$40,000 WORTH OF FURS.
Astfechnn Mantles, Coats, Caps. Mufth, Col- 

lars and Cnfffe; Gauntlets, Capes, Trim
mings, Robes. Rugs, etc., all at Prices 

Lowek than any other bouse.
Every article guaranteed. You will save 10 

to 25 per cent, by calling on us.
Received to-day » large shipment of fine

SKA I* OTTBM, BEAVER and BEAM SKINS.
fiverr article Is manufactured on tly prom

ises. NO Montreal slop goods.

ft PARK LOTS. win
Chicago

SOUDA» AT,

PAKK LOT0*iPARK LOTS. by.M
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Police Must Sot Assist Bailiff».

Dublin, Deo. 6,-The Irish Executive wffl 
«adressa private circular to tlie police forbid- 
lug them to indicate house* or farms to bailiffs 
^otherwiseassist in the orlottojof toiinnts.
The police are only to protect the bailiflb in 
f... the luttor are assaulted. _ man wb<

The Authorities Hoaxed. h
Dublin, Doc. 5.-The league meeting wlilch 

was announced to be held to-day on toe Hill oj

meeting was summoned by wags, and the Gov- eh urged 
moment was hoaxed.__________ - _

bonds of

MUTos ST.
246

R. SIMPSON’S,cm co., !.• A
bill. — r

The alors PAPK LOTS ue obn. nr m 
property is beautifully situated, and will only be » short 
dis tan» ben the proposal new a P, By. Juuetioa il,
eatrauM to eut side of dty. __. /

All intometiou can he obtained tern

The
MOUXX PLBASAOT OBMBTBBY.

CHEAP /DRY GOODS HOUSE,

wowan

54 YOSGÈ-ST., TORONTO.
fffi-Ilighest pricee for raw furs.

, - ';
246

OO ELGIE & RICE, Rul Estate.and Lean Brekers, 23 Tarante St..wr-rft
L/ ; >
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the t ken ch-crisis.

NOTICE1 slaBOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Gl

Hsu. Jlr w. ^V Howland, fifc, B.C.M.6., Frcxldeac. 
“ to." EuTt/Eï.'^”’ ^TI«fc.riro,lde«U.

Hou. Chief Justice Maedeuald.
W. M. Brutiy, be.
LIWBfS Hooper, Ksq.
J. Herbert Mason, Ksa.
Hou. Jus. Young, Esq.
M. r. Hymn. Bsq.
». Werdhelraer, Ssq.
W. H. Clubs, Esqt 
A. WcL. II.ward. Esq.
J. Ht Fslgar, Esq.
W. ». Lee. F.sq.
— L CeetlerU»», Bsq

<N°6EEAT HOLIDAY SALE,Lori Hard on Capital and Labor.
Pierre Ixirillard contributes a short but very 

significant article to the December North 
•American Review, touching the “burning 
questions* of present political economy. He 
•ay** ^or one thing, ‘T believe in limited 
political socialism ; that oceans, rivers, dmsls, 
railways, postal and telegraph systems should 
be owned by the National Government, for 
the use of all, at as low a toll as will provide 
lor their proper maintenance; that is, for the 
use of labor in both its forms, industry and 
capital.

“Rights of private property should be re- 
teweted. A man's earnings, whether by 
sbihty, luck or wit, should be his entirely and 
without restraint during his life. There should 
be no income-tax, which only offers a ore in- 
lum on fraud, and oppresses the energy of 
both labor and capital. -A legacy-tsx should 
be laid, to the extent of say ten ?>er cent., on 
all fortunes in excess of $200,000. This legacy- 
tsx would not oppress the héir receiving so 
Biuch property, and should not be regretted 
by the dead, who was indebted to the pro
tection of the government which enabled him 
Id accumulate his wealth. This legacy-tax, 
leadiiig to distribution through division of 
estates, could be fairly collected. It would 
give handsome returns to the State, and cause 
a considerable reduction of taxes. It would 
«under the perpetuation of immense fortunes 
■ • few families imixwsible, and would thus 
kbviate that grave impending danger, the 
concentration of wealth in single families, 
which wrecked the Roman Empire.”

Mr. Lorillard s article shows that, like many 
other able men—the wealthy and practical as 
well as the “dreamers” and “theorists”—he 
han been earnestly considering the “signs of 
tUe times.» H» diws Ins paper thus: “I 
truet that these few worlds will be of some 
service to_ my brother-workers., Labor and 
Capital. I wish to see them work hand in 
hand for that great end, the improvement 
and enlightenment of the industrious human
ity now closing our nineteenth century.1'

Con vent iHj To Builders and Architects Besignallaa of tbe Cabinet Aanennced
W by He Frcfdae*.

w--,- Dec. «.-Premier De Freycinet an 
■oiincrf fn the Chamber of Dopotlc. today the 
^mtgoation of the Ministry. The Chamber at

adjourned.
The mem

gSSSfSï.- 
Sis.t&EBv'Ssï’.ïffiS;
Smlnatlon to resign._______________

London Money and Mlnrk MnrkeL 
Ivykdon Dec. 5.—During the past week the 

for discount was more active and rates 
tokened, quoting at 3i to 2J. ' On the Stock 
fcchange business was fairly active, with an 
««ward tendency. Attention contend mostly 
I?ATrtcrican railway securities which were 
l*ovant at the opening of the week. Buying 
ÏS?XeSv^ speculative but under the influence 
Writing prices* he public resumed UurchoHing 
OI rl»‘«« cidoV *’___ mimnniUl deallmCS

ti Wm. Bell $ (to
Mantlea, Mantles, Mantles.

U . ----- ---
For the holiday trade we offer all our large 

assortment o( ladies’ and children's mantles at 
sweeping reductions; also 5000 yards mantle 
Cloths, Plhslies, Velvet Sealeries, Brocades, 
etc., at cost of Importation to clear out balance 
of fall and winter stock.

Special and extraordinary reductions In Gros 
Grain silks, Satins, Dress Goods, Mourning 
Goods, Crapes. Velveteens, etc.

In Kid Glovee, Cashmere Hosiery, Ladles’ 
Gents* and Childrens' Underwear we offer the 
most extraordinary bargains during the holiday 
season.

asLADIES’
PERFECT FITTING

mi liras 2 -

SPOLICIES 
Wee-ferfrlt- 

able after S 
years. I aeon-

testable after 3
years. A ::------

Company. Solid Progress.

i wars
acre m 
wlthdrw 
L, thus 
..boy ing 
Corny ”% ben of the Radical Left in the Cham-

have unanimously decidwitoti 56 te 64 Pearl-SL, Toronto,

Mnnnmctnrers of Fine Hardwood 
Man eteand Overmantels, Grates, 
Tiles, ete .of wewesL cheapest and 
best desteWfe * • t /' 24b

XMAS CARDS

Cat
BUSINESS IN FBRCIg

1«3............. S I.7SS.CW
ISIS.;

ASSETS.
$ irt.ssfl

SSf.MM
860.ÏS7
•:«.w
HI 1.460
WMLBW

1,4I5.M4 
* l,S7«q3:t4 
»#w over

time
.......... tStîH!

^.... s.soc.rts
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i»w................................................................ II.IKHI.Iir,
Sur pi a. IIHI) 0383.190. Guarantee Capital mud Assets

J.K. MAC'DWNALD,

lSJt...^U.
1W------------

for

gof
put to 
mande, 
lionlxe 
liuru.

Having secured the services Of a • First-class L 
Fur Mantle ('utter from. G mu heir’s of New PM 
York, we can guanuiLce every garment a per- ” J 
feet fit and flnliihod in excellent style. 9

1881....
1888..........

1883...

Immense assortment at all prices. Half a mil
lion to select from—BOTTOM PRiCE-at

'iJfTRADE NOTIC HiJ. a J. LUGSDIN jSpecial values and, large assortments In 
Corsets, Ribbons. Laces, Handkerchiefs, Fancy 
Goods, Notions, etc., ate.

» brotbei
Nasuflif Director.

XWILLIAM BRYCE’S, iter of 
Lentotoero were numéro vis dealingsBlankets. Comforters, Flannels, Sheetings, 

Table Linens, Cottons, Table and Piano Covers, 
White Quilts, Prints. Wlnceys,_etc., etc., all re
duced for the Great HolldajF'Stie.

v h4 enbnnced quotations.

iMANUFACTURERS. 6612
IQi yVONGB-ST, TORONTO. CUSTOMERS HAPPY broil»

nightWholesale Depot, 31 Frowt-at. west, Toronto. A Kirk Find.

• ISili-SSA» in tho same spot were found a skull 
other bones ofsuch dimensions as to S&ftotttoTold ruler must have been a man

5 gigantic proportion»._____________
■«fused Her Majesty'. MuHs.

Vyivnos Dec. A—Letters marked "Per Um- 
taken alongside that steamer at 

'j yesterday but were not accepted.
as. sent to Gteeoriown via Holly bead
T5arJfuto^keo to the Alaska. Tbe Cunard

gs»|£aî|wïffi“’1 
>£SSsM

i^litadtoe bigotry of toe church, ridiculed

. did not bcHsve ta toJA about tbe thlrty-nloe
SSttalrt Tto ewmo° cawed a eenratlob
.h« audience. -----------—-

«eel w‘re Hatawe fear
ES«wiir ^ “sr*

his
1TOJMTJB.H *36

m. pUNDERTAKER.
HAS REMOVED TO

319

EDWD. M°KEOWN, <7ID went 
miles I 
taken182 YONQMT. {COMPETITORS MAD' TOMfe

Opposite Rlm-street
•TBBBT

Téléphona 833
tom

X' HUB SÏAL SKIN FUBSV\IS withPROCURED Canada, *• United 
8tatss and all foreign eountrlee,6AMEEWW A SeWSALTt.

\ Hew
iJAMES H. ROGERS, latimg td Patente, prepared on theFURS. HATS. 2iis.irMnra aSiete

Genta’ Adjustable Collars and Chtflk la Per 
rian. Otter. Beaver, Seal Astrachas. etc. 
Genta’ Fur Cape in Seal, Persian,Otter. Beaver, 
Sea Otter, Baltic Seal, eta Ladies' and Genta' 

-Fur Gauntlets. Beys' Fur Cape of every de-

eh orient notion. All Information Rogers,pertaining to Putoèto cheerfully 
given on application. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attemoge, and Experte in mU 
Patent Ceiueee. Established 1867.

;
Ni

T of
Branch House. - . 296 Main-street. Winnipeg. I fromLadles* Fell

—An extraordinary announcement la made 
tor the benefit of toe ladies of Toronto by Mc-

chaseZamanuhtatnro^tSk^^ffi^lrench
*“f.fel‘6»ta at» cento on the dollar, they w 
RSJjy1"» wo«h 61.26 to 62 for 50 cents each. 
k^tai“do7itaJ,.“UotU,e,n- These are great 
bugalna and ladies want Income quickly and 
6™!* *hnt they require at the Waterloo 
■«W.278 Yougeatreet, earner Alioeut. 216

is. The BesL The Cheapest, The 
Finest Selection ef Furs 

In Toronto Is at

in—“MagicScale Agency’1 I» SBIeXellffO

UNDERWEAR at prices never before heard of. Examine 
for yourselves.

PCR A R LOTTE
I rAn Assortment of Adjustable

DRESS STANDS
Now on hand at 179 Klng-sL W.

DRESS amp MANTLE CUTTING, 36

v
RUSSES,r tag

»! G- & J. ROGERS, Be. each a*
79 Yonge-st, 2 doors north of King, east tide 

Open evening* until 9 p.m.
6T498 Qneendrt. We*L 6St-1 346 YONGE-STREET, COR. ELM-ST.y S3 Klng-tl. Cut
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